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In answer “o tae
Policy Association of ^'e.v York,

invitation of the Foreign
State Council Presiaent

-Cicolae Cesusescu of the Socialist Hepublic of Romania and
his wife Plena Ceauijescu,

attended,

on October 22,

a lunche¬

on given in tneir concur oy tne Association executives •

On tne
n=ne
oer

occasion. President I^icclae Ceau?e£cu

an expose on Rcnania's foreign policy and answered a nu;>:;ue3tions put by tne ps-ticipants in tne meeting.
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EXP OSS 3Y PRESU'EST NICOLAS CSAU3SSCU
AT TH5
FOPSIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION OF NSW YOSK

Mr. President of the Foreign Policy Association,
Ladies and Genclenen,
First of all,

I 'wonld like

zo thank you ccrdially

for this nanifestation and express satisfaction for oeing
in your midst,

together witn my «ife and associates,this

morning.
The meeting ’.vith you,
of American puolic opinion,

uistinguisned representat Ivas

is for us a happy occasion to

succintly expourxi the besic coordinates of Pomania’s none
and foreign policy',

her stand on the

principal proclens

contemporary mankind is faced Aith,
As you know there is a perfect unity oetween the
home

and foreign policy of any country,

of the

states*

policy nas its source

in the very structure of the

social system. It reflectspeople,

tnat these

two facs'.s

policy condition eacn otner. Homania's foreign

tc:

of its socialist Gtat^-,

to contribute

ment of an international climai.e of peace
that should permit all tne

co'untry’s

preoccupations of ti.e Por'a-ita.-.
to the

achieve¬

and cooperation

nations to fully dedicate

forces and creative capacities to the cause

their

of their progress

and welfare.
Along its history,

the Romanian people has experienced

for a long time oppression and foreign domination,
deleyeijto an extent,
tne
.

the

fact wnich

economic and social development of

coiuntry.
Following the efforts made

by rhe maole people

in the

post-war period, Romania has become a State with a dynamic
economy,

in a continuous process of modernisacion and diversi¬

fication. The rates at which the coiuntry's industrial output

- 5 has developed have been,
the

highest

to say that in the
race

in alaost all these

years,

In the world. To give an example,

aaong

I would like

lest ten years the average annual growth

of industrial production has been of 12.9 per cent,

hunxirous new iruiustrial oranches have
.v:.i:n are

linrtsd to the

revolution of our days. Education,
social life of the

branches

technical-scientific

science , culture , the whole

country nave powerfully advanced,The

tertal standard and the
ste-iily

been developed,

iemands of the

spiritual level of the people

aa-

have

risen.
It

is evident,

and creative

that engaged with all its energies

capabilities in the

fulfilment of this vast

arc ccnplex constructive programme

our people is deeply

interested in the establisnment of international conditions
of cooperation and peace
to translate
has set

into life

itself,

answered cnese

the

that should marce

it possible

its fut'ure plans.Ey the

for it

targets it

foreign policy of Romania has precisely

interests of the Romanian people

conultions of full international security,

bo live

in

of fruitful coope¬

ration with tne other nations.
you well know,Romania is a socialist state

and

■IS suen, witnin ner foreign policy she pays special atten¬
tion to the
socialist

levelopment of ner relations with the

states in Riurope

other

and on the other continents.

I'ur country nas also set nerself as a most significant
ta-cet of ner foreign policy the sustained promotion of
bro=i relations of cooper tion with all the countries of
tne

world,

Irrespective

of social system.

Romania nolds tnat the development of multilateral
cooperation amont all tne countries is,

in the present-^iay

condition3,not only a necessity for general progress,

out

also an .essential condititn for inte mat icnal detente, for
tne practical implementation of the principles of peaceful
coexistence .
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The relations Romania promotes with all the
of the world - and we would like to show here

states

that our country

nas at present diplomatic relations with 97 states ard. enter¬
tains economic exchanges with more than 100 countries - are
based unabatedly on the respect
sovereignty,

of the right

of national independence

of each people

and sovereign way, without

outside

and

to develop in a free

interference,

on the prin¬

ciples of fully equal rights and mutual advantage.
The Romanian State

considers that

the chief element

of the relations among countries is econcmic and technicalscientific cooperation. Concomitantly with actual commercial
exchanges, we

promote multiple

Tie are,

on the whole,

forms of economic cooperation.
for a oroad and unnampered

international collaboration ani cooperation which should
give each nation the possibility of fully benefitting of tne
fruits of world exchange

of assets,

should lead to the de¬

velopment and progress of each co’untry.
In this context, are also inscribed the

relations

Romania develops with the United States of America. Of course,
our countries have different social systems,

but this cannot

hinder them from promoting good relations of collaboration
and cooperation befween them. I would like

to say here, that

after the Bucharest visit of President Nixon,

the relations

between Romania and the U.3.A. have made progress,
also mention that this is still little,
the

that

but must

it is not

at

level of our possibilities and wish of developing mutuall.y

advantageous

economic and technical-scientific linlzs.

A more
be possible,

sustained progress of these

relations would

in my opinion, by the removal of certain res-

'trictions wnich still exist at present,

both as regards U.o

exports to our country ana imports from Romania. I have
mind also the

necessity of solving the problem of the

in

clause

of the most favoured nation and of taxing other measures
meant

to contribute to the positive evolution of the Romanian-

- 5 American relations* I hope

that fresh possibilities will os

crt;ated for the expansion of cooperation in the
economy,

technique,

and science

sphere

of

between Romania and tue United

States of America. During my unofficial visit

these last

few

days in your country, during the meetings I have had on the
occasion with various American businessmen,
the wish to develop the

I have

noted tnat

relations between Romania and the

United States of America is common. This

will contribute

to the strengthening of the friendship between the two
peoples and also to the
life

cause of promoting in International

collaboration and cooperation among states.
International life demonstrates that the broad de¬

velopment of collaboration and cooperation among states,
based on full equality
in the
same

of rights and mutual advantage,is

interest of each state,

time,

nations,

of each people - and at the

is one of the essential ways of rapprochement among

of liquidating mistrust and animosities among states,

of strengthening friendship among peoples.Today,

in the condi¬

tions of the tempestuous development of the productive forces,
of modern science and technique,

the exchanges of material arsi

spiritual assets are a basic condition of mankind*8 advance,
of the very flourishing of human civilization.
Romania considers that one of the most responsible
duties of the states is to act for the extinguishing of ell
the hotbeds of tension existing in the world,' for the liquida¬
tion of eny source

of conflict,

of war danger. In this context,

it is necessary to put an end to the war in Vietnam.,

la the

Indochina peninsula,to .vithdraw the D.s. troops from this
peninsula and to ensure to the Vietnamese,Laotian and Cam¬
bodian peoples conditions for them to solve their own problems,
without outside

interference, ffe hold that the proposals for¬

mulated .by the national Liberation Front are a rational basis
for. the achievement of real progress in the Paris negotiations,
for tne fastest re-establishment of peace in Vietnam. The
cessation of the war in Vietnam would be

in the interest of all

-

the states of the

•world,

tional peace and security.
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of the general cause of interna¬
You wall know that the U.S.A.

spends annually almost 30 thousand million dollars in
Vietnam. If, by stopping the war, some

of this amount would

be allocated for the economic development of that zone,the
U.S.A. would win many friends and would contribute to the
cause of peace and security.
In connection with the Near East, Romania considered
and considers that not military actions can lead to the solv¬
ing of the conflict but the political path, which should
ensure the

observance of the national inteie sts of all the

peoples in that part of the Globe. It is in the spirit of the
Security Council Resolution of November 1967,

that we

speak

up for the withdrawal of the Israeli troops from the occupied
territories, for ensuring the independence and territorial
integrity of each state in that area.Romania is against any
kind of territorial gains, because this cannot

but lead to

fresh conflicts, damaging the cause of the nations’ peace
and progress. We do not see how the Near Bast conflict could
be settled without Israel understanding the necessity of
withdrawing from the occupied territories. I think that the
fact should be understood that Israel

can only develop by

peaceful cooperation with the Arab states, A durable solu¬
tion to the conflict must absolutely take into account also
the solving of the problem of the Palestine population,in
conformity with its national interests. This presupposes
finally,

the ensuring of the right to self-determination,

hence also the

formation of an independent national state.

One of the primordial conditions of the estaolishment of peace in the world, of avoiding fresh armed conflicts,
with unforeseeable repercussions on world security is the
firm promotion in international life of the principles of
full equality of rights among all the states. The major
demand of all the peoples is the observance of their sacred
right to live in conformity with their own wishes,

to organise

- 7 ttieir life and social-economic development according to
their

fundamental aspirations and interests, without any

outside

interference. Romania,

the Romanian people

necessary that the democratic forces of society oe

consider
supported*

To tell you honestly, we do not understand why the United
States of America supports the most reactionary regimes in
the

world, when the U.S.A. herself has developed to the

point

she has reached today following social end national

revolutions,

following struggles for liberation from fo¬

reign yoke* The observance of national independence and
sovereignty of the states is today,

in our opinion,

the

cornerstone of international peace and security. The

contem-

-'orary events highlight more and more powerfully the

fact

Shat the time has gone when international problems could
be solved by imposir^ strength by dictate and policy
doainstion. The
decj’des have
to give

peoples are

of

firmly determined - and the last

given numerous examples in this respect - not

up any of their sovereign prerogatives,

are firmly

determined to defend at any cost their liberty and national
independence,their right to decide their own way of life.
Searing in mind the fact that world peace
visible,

iz

is indi¬

is evident that its achievement must be the work

of all the states and peoples of the world* I consider that
in the settlement of the big problems facing mankind today,
in the

realisation of de'tente and international cooperation,

a steadily more important role is incumbent on the small end
medium-sized states alongside of the big powers,We recognize
the role and responsibility of the big powers.But at the
same

cime, we must say that no problem can be settled by

these states only. It is only to the extent to which all
the
bute

states,

that is also the small and medium-sized,contri¬

to the settlement of the international problems that

an enduring peace,

cooperation and detente can be achieved.

International practice

shows that the promotion of lasting

- s «
solutions for the liquidation of international conflicts
snd disputes,
the

is inconceivable without tailing

into account

interests and will of all the peoples®
la this context,

I set forth at the Jubilee Session

of the United l^ations Organization,

country's standpoint,

according to which this Organization aiust act more energeti¬
cally and more efficiently for the development of broad
cooperation among .nations,

for i.bs participation of all the

states in inta^fastional life, for the promotion of the prin¬
ciples of, international law, in she relations among all the
countries®

,

‘She &stBzic&h rela of t,h®

.
in...the world political

life is dtrecfeiy Itn^djin ©sr conviction, to the ensuring
of its aniversalitp, to th& more sasqosfee slrroring of the
resiitiss of the «orM todap* laEpossd ®ost stringently is
£is« restoration of
Bepublic in tbs

laisfnl ri.^ts of the Chinese People’s
- one of the biggest states -of the world,

whose role in internatior^i life can no longer be

ignored by

anybody - and althemoreao by such a forum like the United
Nations Organization. I think that it must become
all statesmen,

clear to

to all states that without China’s participa¬

tion in the settlement of problems.harrassing mankind today
one cannot find the best solutions. The participation of the
Chinese People’s Republic in international life is a demand
for the successful solving of the big problems of world peace
and security. Likewise,

the admission to this Organisation

of other states too that are not yet members, would, we be¬
lieve,

also

serve the purposes of the U.K*

I whould also like

to mention the

fact that in

our opinion, the U.S.A. should withdraw ell its troops from
South Korea,

conditions being created in this way for the Ko¬

rean people to solve

its problems alone and peacefully.fhis,

too, would be an important contribution to the causa of coope¬
ration and peace.

- 9 Within her foreign policy Ronania attaches special
Inportance
first place

to general and complete dlsarm:jmeat and in the
to nuclear disarmament. We hold that the sole

path for the elimination of a devastattn;^ thermo-nuclear
»ar is the

banning of the use of atomic weapons,

tion of their production and the complete
existing stockpiles. Of course,
this goal,

the cessa¬

liquidation of the

for paving the road toward

a series of ^artial,transitory measures can also

be taken into

consideration, wnich should contribute to

the actual diminishi.'ig of the

nuclear danger. It

is on this

consideration that Romania has founded her determination
to sign the non-proliferation treaty,

considering that this

treaty must be followed by fresh and fresh concrete disar¬
mament measures, directed toward the total elimination of
tue

nuclear danger. Our opinion is that mankind is not

sheltered from a nuclear war by the mere

non-dissemination

of nuclear weapons. As long as nuclear weapons exist, as
long as such weapons continue to be produced by a few states,
there

is a permanent danger for a 11.peoples,

for all the

nations and for civilization itself. Therefore, we consider
it the duty of all the peoples to act so that these weapons
be banned,

that such stockpilles should no longer be neaped up

and their destruction be

started. This truly corresponds

to the interests of the peoples,

of the whole

of mankind.

Romania speaks up for the abolishment of the mili¬
tary blocs and the dismantling of military bases on the
tories of other states,

terri¬

for the withdrawal of foreign troops

to within tneir national frontiers. Whe speaks out against
any demonstration of strength, of a nature
in international relations,
the

to produce tension

against all acts meant to stimulate

arms race. The achievement of disarmament - tnls great

dezidaratum of the peoples - whould not only have an over¬
whelming significance for world peace but would also con¬
tribute diredfy to speeding up the progress of human civilization.

-
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With the over 200 thousand million dollars spent this year
on arming^much could be made for the progress of the
developed countries as well as

less -

"or the settlement of many

social problems in nLunerous countries. I believe than even
in the U.S.A.

tne

funds that

are being,spent now for arming

could be used for much better purposes*
A particularly acute problem of contemporary life
is the maintenance and even deepening of the economic and
social gap between the less - developed'countries and the
economically developed countries. The perpetuation of this
state

of affairs is,

dissention,

in our opinion,

a serious.source of

conflicts ar^ tension in the world*

Therefore

it

is absolutely necessary to act with

full responsibility and consistency on tae

line of removing

the gap existing in the development of different parts of
the 7.'arld,

of supporting the efforts mads by the

states ana of accelerating their advance

on the

lagging
road of

progress ard. prosperity. In this direction, we believe that
fne

advanced

countries could make

a more

considerable

con¬

tribution.
To give my honest opinion,
tion,

this is also an obliga¬

bearing in mind the fact that the development of many

of the advanced count,ries-is also due to the hundreds of
years that tney plundered the
of the

national income

the development

colonies,,have acquired part

of those peoples. To contribute

of those countries,

means to rescore

go

a small

part of what has been taken from them. I believe this to be
honest,

just

and must be

realised.

As e European country, Somania asserts herself as
an active promoter of the efforts for security and peace
on the

continent she

is on. We

tation of European security

consider that

the implemen¬

is of vital importance not

only for the peoples on the continent, bpt also for the
incerests of security in the whole world. The implementation
of security in Europe would have special bearing on ddteate

-

11

In inter-atata relations on all tha continents.
This presupposes the recognition of the Important
changes coma about on the European continent In the post-war
period. I am referring to the recognition of the GDR on the
basis of International law,

the normalisation of relations

of all countries with both German states,
of the

Inviolability, of tha

the

recognition

frontiers established after

the Second World War .We sidslder that tha cctclusLcn of the Sorrlet-West
German treaty Is a positive act, an Important step ahead,
within the efforts for the liquidation of the residues of.
the last war and of the effects of tha cold war In Europe.
Romania considers that the holding of an All-Euro¬
pean Conference would open up new prospects for the clearing
up of the political horizon on the continent, for the develop¬
ment of friendship and cooperation among peoples. Our country
makes her active contribution to the preparation of the
All-European Conference,

for which, as you know,

account is

taken of the participation of tha U.S.A. and Canada.
.Ve hold that on tha path of establishing a lasting
peace

in the world,

of special importance is tha creation of

regions of cooperation and good neighbourhood, without nuclear
weapon. In this respect, Romania constantly acts for the trans¬
formation of the region she is in - the Balkans and the Danube
basin - into a zone of peace and understanding,
cooperation,
the

of peaceful

convinced being that by this she contributes to

improvement of the whole international atmosphere, to

ensuring world peace

and security.

In conclusion,
more than ever before,

I would

like .to stress that today,

it is necessary that all states - big

and small - statesmen and all those concerned with the fata
of humanity make concerted efforts on the

line of removing

all the elements that could endanger peace and push mankind
toward a new world conflagretion. Taking into account the
preoccupations of your organisation, I consider that it could

.2

-

contribute to a certain extent to the promotion of a
policy of cooperation among peoples. In this

context,!

believe that the establishment of relations between your or¬
ganisation and similar organisations in Boaania could contri¬
bute to the development of cooperation oetwsen the two peoples.
I consider,

that we have

the duty to act most

energetically for the creation of a world in waich the peoples
can live in peace and understanding,

can fruitfully cooperate,

without the feat of aggressions, for the realisation of
their aspirations for welfare and progress. I believe that
there is no loftier cause than this - and I assure you that
the Romanian people and. Gove rniaent will devote to it all
energies and endeavours.
I thank you for your kind attention.

--tjr ais

Fresi-ien*: ‘•^Lcoiae Ceau-eijcu

a nuruoar
'.-.a

: jaaciona puC uv

participan"s in

-'tPeria.;.
Ar-3'.v9 ri;: - a

ouaaciaa ia ccn^'-ac:: ion wicn the possi-

oil.i:v of Roaar.ian suoject:^ co travel a.real,
lo^nctl President

taa State

of tae Sooia list- P.epablic of Ponania said;

'Tae Ponaaian citizens can travel in av.'v part of
da

.vorli,

in certain conditions deterninsd,

cur econonic cossi-cilities .One
to f-.-a

cnitad States.

of course, b;;

needs many dollars for coning

.Vnen suen a voyage -.vill be

cneaper none

tr vais to tne U.3.A. .vill oec-ona pcssi'ola".
A question -^as next fornulated in connection
tne

/vitia

-..'ossicilities existing in Ponania fop confrontation bat-

•■■;ean various poli:ical groups or parties.
r ^ t lis -question b'icolae Ceau^ascu replied tae
:

0

_ 1-0..

;
"Ponania's nistorical development: has led to the

cituation of

the existence today of one

single policical

pa*ty representing the general political opinion of oar
nation.I nest

tell you that

society tnere

is a vivid discussing of the various prooiems

cf social developaent,
tne

country’s

hone

in tna frane.voric of the Ponanian

tnat there

being subnittsd to the exchange
■here

is no ..roblen related to

and foreign policy which is excepted from

is no _roblem, failing to

of views among the masses,
oe the ,Gutcome

of the '.vill of

*:he Pemanian -ceople. This actually explains tne fact tnat
Pemania’s home.ann foreign policy is unanimously supported
by the

people”.
■president -Seausescu was next ashed to appreciate

tue opinions of some Western commentators who say tnat
Pomania’s home policy differs from her foreign policy cha-

-

racterized by the proEOtioa of the principles of national
independence and sovereignty.
The foiio-.’jing sns-.«r was given to this question:
"I think that these

coaaentators do not know Homania,

I vvouid reccrcnend then to cone to Romania and gat acquainted
with her,

and they will firh. tnat

unity between the home

there

ls a dialectical

and for-. Ign policy c'f Romania.Romania

conducts a policy of fully equal rigats of oota nations and the
citizens of the

coiuntry. A free msnifesthtion in sccLal life

is ensured in Romania to ail the

citizens.”

To 3 question concerning the euioting relations
between Romania and tne

Soviet Union, h’icolae Ceauqescu

answered:
"Romania's relations with the Soviet Union are

goad.

Last July we signed tne Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation
1

or tne

next 20 years. Between the Romanian people and the

Russian people

there have

always been relations

of friend-

snip which developed consideraoly In the post-war period.
These relations fully accord »\ita tae interests of our
peoples and,

we

consider, with the

inter, st of the wnole

world."
Answerir;: a question ^;ith regard to a so-callad
"Srszhnev aoctrine",
"Sou know,

Uicclae

Seaupescu said:

I believe,

thet tne G-enerrl Secretary of

the Ce.nral Committee of tne Communist larty of tne Soviet
Union,

comrade

L.I, Brezhnev himself has declared that there

13 no such doctrine

and that it wes an invention of soma

western commentators. Frgo,

tners

is net

31.1 actually cannot

exis^ suen doctrine;*
The

contents of tne next ■tu'stizn wus whetner tne ,

trade agreements between tin; Soviet Union and Romania were
e quita ole.
Tne answe r 7;"s; "Ues,
tne

ths economic agreements between

two ccuntnes arc equitable.”
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In connection '.vL':ii the iiea pron:o.:ed by Romania
t
0-

aooUcion af ■-'..e

:::e

:ne

^:rjl :n tvoaps ta

.'.an necessary,
-he :t?.ts
.'ne

a participant

in t:.e

af

Pe

.’.S.

^roops

t. tne

'resence

at

if '..ore

L-n a: .tea
-iro-ns

f:rei.^n tro-;s on tne territories

af

..o :..-o

-ve

t-rrotw^ies

oo-h to

00"!

0

if there are

tonritcries of other 3tate.e,ccn-

ro-..'s,

fnorof 0‘

-f

toore rati on a d fesce can be

co.nsiier it

.neoessary that a disso.vithira'.val of troops from

:f _ rei.on states snauld be achieved."

?oll.yv:i
ov 1

to s-c-rity and peace,

are no .military olocs,

.f nilit'^r- bloos -i.'-d the
t..-

a factor

.. ;'r3Vation of tension -.nl to ■.■;nr. History de-

•'str''':''..' t:. •:

e;'-..-:'

to be

and st iuility.
’Tne

-ut

anld not consider

tn iuro-,e

:t;.er st ,t'. ■; h.s never c'ntric^ted

af

^n.. cne '.vitnnra.val

:-'t.;e"in,; ashed .vi.ether

Jauncil Pr s.ient of Ror.ai.ia

-.-resence

:f c^-iace

nilLtary bloca

-.itnln their natiorwi frontiers

'..0

st ion concerning i^omania's position in

fonn tn Hachet and to the tendencies of ooli-

.fi mat ion in

,astern Zaro;e.

In 'his o.anoction, -•icoiae 'leaugescu declared the

’T.oo

I.tnncn I-r.oet

: ” "hi 0" t i on.

is,

Irc.c this point

-il'.reral in '^r-stote e.-.ch-^;-56 s.
stooles nnst
'

be suolisned,

.-TO 'i econonic,

in a certain sense,

of vie.;,

nnst

Ve
oe

a closed

it poses oars to mul-

consider that ail obre.n vei frcn the way to

t ohnico-scientlfic and cnltural coopera¬

tion set'ween all tne states.
'■Z.t. t..is res^ec"
c'.h create
ha

f.avon.r3Dle

of .3 nat'.jre

aclitical inoei^ration neither,

conditions for cooperation and cannot

to contribute

Zurotean oontin-nt

end in the

uy an:tc;er 'i^uestlon,
Zrtseurnt .v^:s asnei to state

to sec'arity and peace

on the

-vorid."
the Pcnanian State Council
.vuet.-er pc:bl9ci3 were still

oot-^inin: in connection wit:: the settlement of the effects

\
cf tae exp^o^rie.
TLs

x of Americsa properties in Homaria.

fo 13.0V.'ing

ans'wer '.vas §iven:”Tna3S questions

were settled under tae agrei:nent concluded in 1960.So such
croblen exists at present

ostween the United States and

Honania ■' *
Another question was men put,

n£a6l37 if it

is

pcssiole for Anericsn nusinessnen to invest capital in
certain enterprises being built in rtonaniat
do tnis question,

Nicciae Ceau^esou answered:

'UVe want American enterprises and Anerlcan bard-cs to effect
investments in Hoiiania,

on condition tdat evorvtaing that

being built snouid be tee

is

Property cf Ponanla* dne Hoaanian

dtate given guarantees to tnose wnc wont

to make Investnents

in Honania* However, we do not wont to ue again in a position
of nationalising foreign capital f or t.iS s-cond tine .That
i.

«np we want things to be very clear in connection with

property on tne
At

territory of Ponania,'*

tae end, Hicolos Ceausescu was asked about his

irapressions of

the visit

in Anericaj,

and about what had struck

bin unfavcuraciy.

*

The Poresnian Head of Stars
difficult to concentrate
ray private visit

in tue

an3weredr''It

is ratner

in e few words ay impressicn of
Unitac. States.

Tertalnly^ I have

seen many interesting t..ing3 here, I nevs

nad useful discus¬

sions and I hope they will nave a favourable inpacc on our
rrlctions,

especiali"- in the economic field. The

afforded to ne

the possibility ti

visit has

ret to know also sons

aspects of the waj? you cere woi'k end tnink. Briefly speauing,
I nay say that the visit
have no time

has been cartLcularly useful. I

now to refer to the nagpeive aspects wnlch,

as a rest ter of fact,

you know better,"

S. Hayes thanked Preside at Hicolre Ceeuijsscu on
behalf of the Association’s leadership and of everybud:/
rresent,
this

for tae answers given,

for tae fact that he honoured

n tharing with his presence. Ail the

3 p p i a ud i ng 1 s n g t h i iy»

atte

^nce was
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